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Abstract 
The increasing importance of online education has resulted in attempts to make these 
teaching/learning means more reliable, valid and feasible in order to avoid the criticisms that are often 
directed at any e-learning course, above all its assessment process within teaching and learning 
contexts. 
Given the potential of online education to higher education, our question is whether, and in what ways, 
different types of assessments might have an impact on the view faculty and learners have of the 
assessment methods used in the Virtual University of Fernando Pessoa University (UFP-UV) in Porto, 
Portugal, in relation to their reliability, feasibility and validity. 
In this paper we will revisit some of the approaches involved in any assessment process, with 
particular emphasis on online assessment. The case study carried out sought to investigate the extent 
to which faculty and learners consider the assessment used in the curricular unit of the e-learning 
course to be feasible, valid and reliable. These impressions were gauged in two different 
questionnaires (one for the teachers and another for the learners) in which respondents assigned 
graded quantitative responses to certain statements, and, in the observation section of the 
questionnaire, they could provide qualitative comments on the question, thus allowing both a 
quantitative and a qualitative analysis of the data. 
The results demonstrate that the virtual classroom is, for both groups in this case study, the 
mechanism that shows the most reliability whether the virtual classroom acts as a ‘real’ classroom in 
which both parties are 'face-to-face' via audiovisual means or only the audio means of the virtual 
classroom is used to question the learner orally. 
Keywords: Online assessment, e-learning, reliability. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
As the 21st century has heralded a technology-driven society, in the personal, family, educational and 
professional sphere, education has had to adapt to this new phenomenon in which people, especially 
the younger generation, are digital natives. Increasingly educational institutions, especially in higher 
education, are choosing a range of educational processes: they can either continue providing only 
face-to-face (F2F) courses by continuing with the traditional pedagogic model, or opt for the use of 
new technologies in blended or full online/e-learning courses.  
The increasing importance of online education has resulted in attempts to make this teaching/learning 
means more reliable, valid and feasible in order to avoid the criticisms that are often directed at any e-
learning course, above all its assessment process. If learners perform the activities proposed for the 
curricular unit, they should be able to demonstrate − in the assessment process −  that they have 
achieved the learning objectives. This process should include the use of a range of instruments as 
well as ensuring that the learners are engaged in the assessment process which makes them active 
participants in their learning, thereby making the assessment more reliable and valid. This, in turn, 
may lead to greater acceptance of e-learning courses by stakeholders and society in general. 
2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND  
Assessment is part of our lives as we are continuously weighing/assessing the advantages and 
disadvantages of decisions we have to make: for instance, what to wear or eat, in the long-term we 
assess schools to attend, houses/cars to purchase, people who will be our friends, partner, and so on. 
Fernandes [1] notes that, more or less explicitly and/or more or less formally, assessment is present in 
all academic domains and in all areas of human activity to ensure that one has quality goods and 
services which do not pose a risk to one’s legitimate interests, health or security. These include 
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decision making, improvement of procedures and practices, understanding social problems and thus 
contributing to their possible solutions, understanding the experiences of those involved in social 
activities, and giving credit to and validating programmes [1]. 
Assessing is thus a complex social process which involves not only people from different socio-
economic contexts, with their own values and practices but also what is being assessed with its own 
objectives and logic [1]. As assessment is a process developed by people for people, it involves moral 
and ethical values, personal interpretation, as well as socio-cognitive, socio-cultural and psychological 
aspects. Thus, the wide range of factors and situations which come into play in the evaluation process 
make it difficult to expect a consensual acceptance of the result of the evaluation by everyone to 
whom, in some way, it may be of interest. This point is similar to Boud’s [2] idea that assessment is 
personal and has an impact on everyone, influencing one’s learning and ‘it helps construct the society 
of which we are a part. All acts of assessment involve more than is apparent and we must judge them 
according’ (ibid), considering both the immediate short-term needs of certification and the long-term or 
life-long contribution it can make to the learning process. Furthermore Scalise & Gifford [3] postulate 
that assessment is ‘any interaction with a respondent from which data is collected with the intent of 
making an inference about the respondent’ and it is necessary when learners need accreditation for 
their learning process. It also measures the outcome of the different participants involved in the 
learning process, namely, the learner, the teacher/instructor, the course, and the educational 
institution.  
To ensure that the stakeholders accept the curricular unit, the course, or the degree, assessment must 
be reliable and fair, and beneficial to learning insofar as it has an impact on future [4]. Reliability 
reflects the degree to which the measurement is accurate and consistent, and can be reproduced in 
other situations [4]. For assessment to be reliable and fair, different assessors should agree on the 
mark given to a particular piece of work [5]. Thus, the reliability of an assessment may be affected by 
several factors such as the assessor's judgments, learner's nervousness, and assessment conditions 
[6]. Validity shows whether the assessment measures the competences it claims to measure [4]. In 
relation to this point, Race [5] posits that assessors often do not measure evidence of achievement of 
intended learning outcomes but rather, for instance, in essays, essay-writing skills, as well as what 
learners remember about the subject matter, instead of mastery of the subject matter concerned, 
namely what learners can do with what they processed from the acquired knowledge. In addition to 
the above criteria for ensuring acceptance of the assessment, Race [5] suggests two others: 
authenticity, or the real-world relevance of the assessment, refers to ‘how well the assessment 
correlates to the sorts of things students need to be able to do in their career after leaving the 
educational institution’ [5]; and inclusiveness, which answers questions such as, Can this assessment 
be taken by learners with additional learning needs, for instance, including dyslexia? Does it reduce 
unfair discrimination? 
Thus, the reliability and validity of assessment drive and stimulate learning, providing information to 
institutions and instructors on the efficiency of the learning process [7]. The role of the learners and 
the assessors is different: while the former need to know what is expected of them and require 
feedback in order to improve, those who assess need to ensure that progress is made by the learners, 
in addition to applying the curriculum, and addressing the requirements of society and stakeholders 
such as accrediting bodies. 
Race [8] states that as the standards involved in assessing learners' work are known by the parties 
involved, it is necessary to:  
improve assessment to make it more valid, more fair, more transparent to students, better 
linked to the world outside higher education, and more inclusive so that assessment does not 
disadvantage students with identified special needs, and enables them to demonstrate their 
learning in ways where they can show their optimum achievement (p. 73).  
2.1 Assessing through e-learning  
In the digital environment of the 21st century, in which technology enhances teaching/learning, 
assessment must reflect the teaching that occurs in the course. In addition, the instructor should use 
‘multiple measures and authentic assessments’ [9] in order to assess if the learners are equipped with 
the skills required to successfully function in society. This means that: 
there is more likelihood of alignment with outcomes and competencies, a lower possibility that 
cheating will occur, [...] and an increased likelihood that a true measurement of student 
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competency and performance will occur: the use of multiple measures of assessment is simply 
good pedagogy ([9], p. 27). 
According to Eyal [10], learners need to be able to: locate and acquire knowledge independently; 
wisely use the acquired knowledge to solve problems; make informed choices and critical evaluations; 
and develop communication and collaboration skills. These should make them ‘capable of adaptation 
and autonomous thinking; in other words − a capacity for self-directed learning that will persist 
throughout life’ ([10], p.42). Authentic assessment in alignment with the teaching process provides 
evidence of learners’ thinking and mastery of the curriculum, and, as a consequence, guides learning. 
It should focus on cognitive processes which are important in situations outside the particular subject 
and ‘in life outside school [thereby]  emulating real life task situations’ [11]. 
Many of the principles applied to assessment concern both F2F and online environments insofar as 
any good assessment should be learner-centred and not consist solely of tests and quizzes, as was 
the case in the early days of e-learning. However, these forms of summative assessments were, and 
still continue to be, ‘problematic in that concerns quickly arose regarding the heightened potential for 
cheating, and snapshots at the end of a module rarely gave insight into the learning’ [12]. 
Despite the existence of LMSs or VLEs in many higher education institutions, Rienties et al. [13] refer 
that these are often used as a ‘simple repository for providing students with access to materials, such 
as PowerPoint files and reading lists’ and tend to be instructor-designated. Thus, to make education 
more learner-centred, more personalised, flexible and user-centred Web 2.0 technologies are being 
used. These recognise learners’ experiences outside the ‘classroom’ and communication through 
social software, such as Facebook or Twitter, and provide them with tools to support their self-
governed, problem-based and collaborative activities [14], making the learning process learned-
focussed and empowering students to reflect, construct and collaborate while working independently. 
However, as PLEs are not hosted by educational institutions, the content and maintenance are outside 
their control, which raises issues of security and reliability at a time when society is still leery of these 
issues in relation to e-learning 
Since assessment is a crucial process of the education process, in addition to being a delicate subject, 
it is often the part of this process which is most criticised. This is especially true of e-learning due to 
the absence of F2F interactions that allow instructors to observe the learner, and determine learner 
response and reaction. Unlike F2F assessment in which the learner is normally ‘treated as an isolated 
individual with limited access to resources and other people’ [15], in the e-learning environment, 
learners have ‘access to almost unlimited digital resources’ (ibid). As such, assessment methods in an 
e-learning environment must use multiple measures of learner performance which should be clear, 
congruent with the learning objectives, in alignment with the subject matter which has been taught and 
the kind of teaching, and authentic. Assessment must be an ongoing process with both the instructor 
and the learners being committed to the learning outcomes. It is of utmost importance that the 
assessment tools and methods safeguard the feasibility and fairness of the teaching/learning process, 
and ensure appropriate means of administering the assessment. Furthermore, if different assessment 
tools and activities are used throughout the assessment process, the instructor may be able to have 
more control over the whole assessment process.  
According to Palloff & Pratt [9], a well-designed online course should be learner focused and centred, 
in which learners are given credit for self-reflection, and it should be incorporated into the design and 
expectations for the online course. The reflective component of the course should be part of each 
collaborative activity as learners should be able to reflect on, and then explain, their participation in the 
activity and their contributions to their peers' work.    
Thus, one of the ways to overcome the limitations of online assessment is for the learners to be 
assessed continuously and formatively using a range of assessment tools, such as self-assessment 
(fundamental in more constructive approaches); collaborative assessment or peer-assessment; 
rubrics; quantitative and qualitative participation using synchronous and asynchronous communication 
and collaboration tools available in online platforms, for instance, chat rooms, e-mail, discussion 
forums, wikis; quizzes and tests: or even the elaboration of an e-portfolio.  
3 METHODOLOGY 
Fernando Pessoa University (UFP), a private university in Porto, Portugal, has always aimed to follow 
its motto ‘nova et nove’ – teach what is new in a new way. This is reflected in several spheres, for 
instance, it was the first higher education institution to include the teaching of foreign languages in all 
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the courses, learners had to use laptops when most people still did not possess this technology, and 
in 2004, the introduction of Sakai, an open-source Collaboration and Learning Environment (CLE) 
software, and the creation of the e-learning platform, called UFPUV (Virtual University of Fernando 
Pessoa University). The UFPUV is popular among instructors and learners as it is used in F2F 
courses as 'a means to provide learners with extra resources or announcements, as synchronous 
communication, mainly in language curricular units, and even for testing, through the Test Center' [16].  
In order to provide full e-learning courses ‘characterised by the use of appropriate educational 
technologies and by the fact that they have been structured in learning modules, where interactivity, 
collaborative work and the development of formative activities are essential for the participants‘ 
learning’ [17],  a range of educational technologies are used, mainly Sakai, the UFPUV LMS; Colibri, a 
Web Collaborative Environment; Educ@st, a service which permits video content; as well as the 
production of interactive digital contents using Xerte, eXe Learning or CourseLab. At UFPUV, high 
standards imply that assessment practices comply ‘with the learning objectives set out for each 
curricular unit and give preference to student contributions in acquiring competences’ [18]. Means of 
assessment include diagnostic assessment, process assessments (including formative and 
summative processes), assessment of synchronous and asynchronous collaborative activities, and 
final evaluations. 
These e-learning courses were provided from 2012 to 2015. Despite their success, they had to be 
discontinued as a result of Portuguese legislation which restricts fully online courses [19]. Thus, UFP 
now offers blended courses in addition to the traditional pedagogic courses. 
3.1 Aim of the study  
Given the potential of online education to higher education, our question is whether, and in what ways, 
different types of assessments might improve the view faculty and learners have on the assessment 
methods used in the virtual university of Fernando Pessoa University (UFPUV). 
This case study sought to investigate the extent to which faculty and learners consider the 
assessment used in the curricular unit of the e-learning course to be feasible, valid and reliable. These 
impressions were gauged in two different questionnaires (one for the teachers and another for the 
learners) in which respondents assigned graded qualitative responses to certain statements, and, in 
the observation section of the questionnaire, they could provide qualitative comments on the question, 
thus allowing both a quantitative and a qualitative analysis of the data. 
3.2 Participants and procedure 
The sample consisted of 60 instructors of the 67 who teach online courses, that is 89.5% responded to 
the questionnaires; however, the number of responses from the 185 learners enrolled in UFPUV was 
low, namely 70,representing 37.8%.  
An extensive review of the literature did not render any questionnaire that approached the reliability 
and feasibility of assessment in this online modality. Thus, the questionnaires were developed based 
on the literature and the author’s own experience of teaching online courses, and validated by 
conducting focus groups and pre-tests, after which some changes were made [16]. Consent was 
obtained from the Ethics Commission of Fernando Pessoa University to carry out the questionnaires 
among the e-learning students and teachers.   
Instructors and learners were sent an email explaining the aims of the questionnaires and providing 
the link to Google Forms. This means of collecting data in Google Drive permits the creation of 
questionnaires/surveys, which are then automatically recorded and data is managed. In an attempt to 
have a greater response rate, learners were sent follow-up emails. 
4 RESULTS 
The questionnaires consisted of two parts: independent variables (including personal and course 
factors) and dependent variables (attitude toward assessment process and means used in UFPUV). 
The questionnaire targeting the instructors who teach Curricular Units as e-learning courses aimed to 
find out, among other factors, the control mechanisms used to ensure that the assessment is reliable 
and how they classify each of these mechanisms in terms of reliability, and requested instructors to 
make general comments on making the online courses more reliable. 
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The questionnaire aimed at the learners studying Curricular Units online at UFPUV had both objective 
and subjective items. Here we will only refer to one of the items, namely, the control mechanisms that 
must be used to ensure the reliability of the assessment. 
4.1 Instructors’ Questionnaires 
In their questionnaires instructors were asked about the reliability of the five control mechanisms 
(Table 1), namely 
1 Virtual classrooms with audiovisual means which permit the instructor and the learner(s) to see 
and hear each other. Thus, the instructor has some control over what is happening during the 
assessment process.  
2 The learners provide oral answers via the virtual classroom; thus, the assessment is as close as 
possible to a F2F situation.  
3 If a time limit should be allocated to each question. This may reduce the possibility of cheating 
as the learners have a set time to answer the question and may not be able to search the 
answer online or use other means of getting help. 
4 Releasing one question at a time. Each question must be answered online, for instance, in the 
Assignments area of the Sakai platform within the allocated time. Once again, this may limit the 
possibility of getting ‘help’.  
5 Having pre-prepared alternative questions in case of the system fails. If there is a technical 
breakdown/failure between the instructor and the learner during the assessment, a way of 
ensuring that there was no cheating in the time span that elapsed may be for the instructor to 
provide new questions. 
Table 1.  The control mechanisms mentioned can ensure reliability of assessment.  
How do you rate the reliability of each one? 
 
Virtual 
classroom with 
audiovisual 
means 
Oral answers 
via the virtual 
classroom 
Time limit for  
answering a 
question 
Releasing one 
question at a 
time, instead of 
the whole test 
paper 
Pre-prepared 
alternative 
questions in 
case of system 
failure 
Not at all 
reliable 1 1.9% 0 0% 3 5.5% 4 7.4% 5 9.4% 
Not very 
reliable 18 33.3% 4 7.1% 12 21.8% 12 22.2% 12 22.6% 
Reliable 26 48.1% 18 32.1% 35 63.6% 35 64.8% 30 56.6% 
Very reliable 9 16.7% 34 60.8% 5 9.1% 3 5.6% 6 11.3% 
The 1st column of each point refers to the number of responses while the 2nd is the percentage. 
Overall, an analysis of the data indicates that a vast majority of the instructors (over 90%) consider the 
most reliable control mechanism during assessment to be when the learner replies orally to the 
question. This may occur due to the fact that the learner is 'face-to-face' − or rather 'camera-to-
camera' − with the instructor having to give immediate answers. Even in F2F situations, many 
education institutions require learners to present oral work in order to show their competence by 
communicating with the instructor. This almost eliminates the likelihood of cheating and as such is the 
most reliable for instructors. 
Totalling the factors 'reliable' and 'very reliable' shows that in each control mechanism over 60% of 
instructors rate each as a good means of controlling learners during their assessment. Although it is 
difficult, in any situation, whether it be in traditional F2F classrooms or online, to prevent cheating 
during the assessment, the control mechanisms used in e-learning courses of UFP tend to be reliable.   
One aspect that stands out from the table is in the use of the virtual classroom:  48.1% consider it 
reliable but a third of the instructors do not rate it as very reliable. The virtual classroom – despite the 
limitations because the instructor only has a reduced view of the learner on the other side of the video 
– allows a more ‘personal’ and ‘real-life’ experience of teaching/learning. Assessment through this 
audiovisual means allows greater control as long as the learner stays online and within the range of 
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the camera. As such it often makes the instructors feel that they can control the assessment of their 
learners. However, in this situation a reasonable number of instructors do not believe that they are in 
control even though they are able to see the students. It would be useful in a future study to find out 
why so many instructors do not rate the virtual classroom as reliable. 
In relation to the qualitative comments, over 50% of the respondents mentioned that the best way to 
ensure the reliability and feasibility of their assessment is through oral tests. 
4.2 Learners’ Questionnaires 
In relation to the learners’ questionnaires, we consider the item which requires respondents to give 
their opinion on how reliable four control mechanisms are to ensure the feasibility of the assessment 
process (Table 2). These control mechanisms are the same as those mentioned above for instructors, 
except for the fifth item that does not appear in their questionnaire. 
Table 2.   Which control mechanisms should be used  
to ensure the feasibility of the assessment process? 
 Virtual classroom 
with audiovisual 
means 
Oral answers 
through the virtual 
classroom 
Time limit 
to answer a 
question 
Availability of one 
question at a time, 
instead of the whole test 
Unreliable 0 0% 2 3% 5 8% 9 14% 
Slightly reliable 6 9% 6 9% 22 34% 23 35% 
Reliable 31 45% 31 47% 27 42% 21 32% 
Very reliable 32 46% 27 41% 11 17% 13 20% 
1) No. of 
responses  2) % 
1) 2) 1) 2) 1) 2) 1) 2) 
The 1st column of each point refers to the number of responses while the 2nd is the percentage. 
For the learners, the mechanism that shows the most reliability – around 90% – is the virtual 
classroom, whether as a ‘classroom’ with the instructor watching them during the assessment or being 
asked questions orally. The fact that the learners are being ‘watched’ and heard by the instructors may 
be the reason for the high number of learners who consider the virtual classroom reliable. 
Regarding the last 2 questions, the data seem to show a discrepancy since more than a third of the 
respondents consider each of these points only slightly reliable while another third consider them 
reliable. Several readings could be attributed to this point but, as it would be speculative, we would 
rather not comment on them.  
Analysing the ‘reliable’ replies, they are relatively consistent for all four questions, between a third and 
almost half of the learners have given this rating to all the variables. While the ‘very reliable’ answers 
are not so clear-cut, when we consider the two (‘reliable’ and ‘very reliable’) together, each variable 
represents over 50%. Thus, we can conclude that, overall, for the learners of UFPUV the control 
mechanisms used, or that are likely to be used, ensure the feasibility of the assessment process.    
5 CONCLUSIONS 
The increasing interest of all sectors of society in technology has resulted in the need for resources 
that will ensure better and more reliable assessment of e-learning courses so they will become socially 
accepted and those who graduate from online courses may start on the same footing as learners who 
did F2F courses.  
The results of our study demonstrated that the virtual classroom was, for both instructors and learners, 
the control mechanism that shows the most reliability whether the virtual classroom acts as a ‘real’ 
classroom in which both parties are 'face-to-face' via audiovisual means or only the audio means of 
the virtual classroom is used to question the learner orally.  
Although not within the scope of this paper, the interest in e-portfolios as a reliable means of 
assessment may result in stake-holders and employers seeing e-learning in a different way since e-
portfolios provide evidence of students’ learning performance and progress, and self-reflection and 
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self-assessment on their own work. If these portfolios are followed by an oral presentation, instructors 
will be assessing not only the written work but also the learner’s communicative competence.  
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